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LANDING. LOCAL MATTERS.SIR JOHN MACDONALD.He roweda number of four-oared crews, 
in this position in the world’s regatta at 
Toronto in 1881, and on the same day 
competed in the singles against Lee,
£5* f^eddUrheancapt™rthM| The cargo of Hew Bar-
&hiwon“i«.Æ «sa*— M»iwee 9T “At

regatta, and afterwards on several occa-1 wood” Is now lending at 
and Elijah 'four-oared con-1 Walker’s Slip. All orders
{!abHsb£ghLtb"hetMknTtlWill be filled as so... as 

only here but in the United States. He jpn®iriii|r Is €H»mpl^t«do Tlie 
has received many favorable notices I ” ® ®
from the American press, who unite in quality VÀ choice, 
speaking very highly of his work on the 
water.

As a fighter Nagle’s experience has

incrnu C||| PYclever and a heavy hitter. J U 3 L I 11 I I H L L 1 ,

THE PRIZE FIGEYj
M. R. & A. desire to inform the proprietors of all Hotels and private families that 

their stock of House Furnishing Goods is very large and complete for 
the present season.

White and Fancy Bed Quilts and Counterpanes;
Satin Quilts, Marsella Quilts, Honey Comb Quilts,

Alhambra Quilts, Dresden Quilts, Terry Quilts.

BLANKETS.
Toilet Covers, Satin Bureau Covers, Dresden Toilet Covers.

COMFORTABLES.

A CHANCE FOB CANADIAN RIFLE
MEN AT CREEDMOOR.

A Corpse Severely Burned- Probable Re
in rn of Shallow to Stand Trial- 
Premier Mercier—The 
Saguenay.

LATEST GLEANINGS BY THE GAZ
ETTE'S REPORTERS.These Vases are made with a 

Reservoir to hold water, from 
which the plants draw a constant 
and even supply of moisture; this 
does away with the need of fre
quent watering, and prevents the 
ground from becoming caked 
and hard. For sale by

J aokPowers andRich- 
ard Nagle the 

Principals.

Battle Fought at Vanceboro, 
Me,, This Morning.

DETAILS OF THE RATTLE.

The Fighters Get Baek-The Country 
Market- Reformed Baptist Conven- 
tlon, Ac., Ac.

Brought Home for Burial.—The re
mains of Mrs. Fisher were brought from 
Boston to Fredericton by train this after
noon. ____ _____

P. A. Logan, Esq., master mechanic of 
the Northern and Western railway, left 
Fredericton to-day for Vancouver, B. C., 
on a vacation.

Bark Rival, Captain Peterson arrived 
this morning from Dakar, West Coast of 
Africa. She came in 32 days and had 
fine weather all the voyage.

On the Bar.—A schooner loaded with 
wood grounded on the round reef in the 
harbor this morning. She was not 
damaged any and was got off at the next 
tide.

The Fighters Get Back.—At the I. C. 
R. station a great crowd met the pugilis
tic party, which returned home this af- 

every one eager to get a look at 
of the men who stood up with 

Both Powers ana Nagle

Police go to

(special to tub gazette)
Montreal, June 28.—Sir. John and 

party passed 
through Montreal last evenftig en route 
for their summer residence at St Patrick 
hear Riviere DuLoup.

Major Howe has received information 
from the secretary of the United States 
National Rifle Association that the direc
tors of that body have agreed to allow 
Martini-Henry rifles for matches restrict
ed to military rifles. This settles the 
chief difficulty in the way of sending a 
Canadian team to Creedmoor. Seven 
matches will thus be open to Canadians, 
including one for a trophy valued at $3,000, 
and presented by Hon. Henry Hilton.

A fire in the heuse of Mrs. Dagenais of 
Notre Dame St and which was caused 
by the candles setting fire to the drapery 
surrounding the corpse of the deceased 
lady, was not put out until the body was 
severely burned.

Quebec, JunaSB—is more than prob
able that Shallow who Is accused of the

Lady MacDonald and

__ All Turkey Red Damask Table Covers,
Sheetings, Pillow Casing, Plain and Fancy Tickings,

Cream Linen Damask, White Linen Damask,
Turkey and White Damask.

I
■ iNo. 38 King street

Opposite Royal Hotel.______ DAMASK NAPKINS. DAMASK D’OYLEYS.
P. 8.—Ask to see the Jewel Range. Linen Crumb Cloths, Linen Crumb Cloth by the yard,

Turkey Red Checked Crumb Cloth,
Stair Linens, Stair Drills.THE COURT BN BANC.

Balance of Judgment* Delivered Teeter- 
day Afternoon.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
The following judgments were deliver

ed by the supreme court yesterday after
noon after those which appeared in lAst 
night’s Gazette.

65,67, and 69 Deck St.Welsh, Hunter, & Hamilton. TOWELS, TOWELS, TOWELS.NAGLE KNOCKED OUT IN ONE 
ROUND. Bath Towels, Hollerings, Buck Towels. Crepe Towels,

Damask Towels. Tape Towels, Wash Towels.
LINEN DUSTERS, COTTON DUSTEKS.

All of the above goods in the Linen Department in the back store on first floor, 
with tlie exception of the blankets.

Time Called at Six O'clock and the
Flgbt Began—It Lasted 2 Minnie* SECOND EDITION.Special Sale- Ho« appellant vs Kitchen respondent.

iVnrKTl TramjiTifnrl
Merchants bank vs Harnett. Applica

tion for new trial refused. Town of

SSS5™"" fornew| NEWFOUNDLAND AGAIN.
Fisher vs Turnbull—Appeal allowed. ------------
Kinny vs Craig—Appeal dismissed THB TIHEa OB thb BAT »T. ezoeOE
Clark vs Schofield and Collier—Appeal IMCMtEHT.

mtienTn* I T-.Op.n...

application, the appellant to have his Bf telegraph to the
costs of the appeal and of the hearing London, June 28.—Commenting on the
before the jnlge in equity. S

petition of the occurrence at Bay St 
George is impossible without the gravest

ternoon, 
the faces 
the skin gloves, 
are looking fresh, except for one or two 
visible bruises.

SPECIAL TO THB OASTOR
Vanceboro, Me., June 28.—Nothing 

in the sporting line has created such a 
general interest in St John as the 
Nagle-Powers fight, and the fact that the 
whole affair has been kept absolutely 
quiet has only had the effect of arousing 
intense'curiosity, and a still greater inter
est in its result Of course the principals 
were known, and some few of the sport
ing fraternity had an inkling of the 
agreement and could tell approximately 
when the fight would take place, but the 
chief anxiety was to find out at just what 
place and hour the battle would begin. 
The secret has been well kept however, 
and only now that the fight is over is it 
permitted to be made public property.

THE PARTY.
A little party left St John by the West

ern train last evening, these were joined 
by others along the line until they num
bered twenty in all.

The number was limited to eight on a 
side besides representatives of the local 
press. Across the border was the cen
tre of location and Vanceboio was reach
ed before a halt was called.

Nagle, Powers, and their trainers fol
lowed on thenext train, which arrived 
at Vanceboro 40 minutes later. On the 
sand train 20 others anxious to see the 
fight came along.

murder of farmer Cox, at Craigs Road, 
will give himself up, although he fled to 
the United States—-Such is the opinion of 
his father who claims that the death of 
Cox was due to mere accident His son 
never intended to hurt the man with 
whom he was very friendly. ‘

Montreal, June 28.—Premier Mercier 
has decided to remain in Quebec till 
Tuesday to assist at a banquet. He will 

leave for Montreal to be present at 
On Friday

Manchester, Robertson < Allison.
Country Market.—The country mar

ket has been fairly supplied during the 
week. Vegetables and other prod 
of the farm and garden are late, but the 
showing of green stuff to-day was fair. 
Prices ranged as follows : Butchers’ 
beef 8 to 9 c.; veal 7 to 7$; mutton 8, 
lamb $3 a carcass; fowls 70 to 90 per pair, 
turkeys 15 to 16 per pound; new butter 

18 by the tub, 20 by the roll, old 
butter sells from 10 cents upward; 
potatoes $2 to $2.40 per bbl.; lettuce and 
radishes 40 to 50 cents per doz.: cauli
flowers 8 to 12 cents each and abundance 
of rhubarb at 1 cent a pound.

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS. COFFEES,ucts

We always have a good stock of our well known “Standard 
Blend” and 0. G. Java and Mocha.

at Once
then

We invite your particular attention to a 
moat attractive lot of

the National Club banquet, 
he goes to Gaspe, where on Sunday he 
he will speak at Grande River in favor 
of Achille Carrier,afterwards he starts on 
a political tour in Bonaventure County 
where he will speak in fourteen different 
places in the space of five days.

Quebec, June 28.—No less than two- 
thirds of the provincial police force are on 
their way to the Saguenay district to 
prevent scenes of disorder in the coming 
elections.

A NEW SEAPORT.

* Desirous

DATES, LeSPHINX PRUNES,
BABBITT’S POTASH, 

Montserrat Lime Fruit Juice.

17 to

HALIFAX MATTERS.

Silk Handkerchiefs, 
Scarfs, Underwear, &c.

WestmefUh-A consequences. __ .
Windsor and I it complains that the Newfonndlffiti 

colonial Government are blowing first 
Halifax, N. S., June 27.—The report I hot and then cold but admits that the 

from the steamer Westmeath laying the Imperial government cannot expect them 
cable from Halifax to Bermuda at 9 this to acquiesce in another similar modus 
morning says the ship has steamed 377 vivendi with France, in 1891. 
miles. Four hundred and twenty-five In conclusion the Times asks “Will
miles of cable have been laid. The Lord Salisbury succeed in topping the
weather is stormy. Anglo German agreement with another

A middle agea man named O’Brien triumph of diplomacy?” 
was run over by the Windsor and Anna- The Standard says “Whether France 
polis train yesterday and killed. He accepts onr offer of compensation or not
was a farmer and lived near Windsor. Lora Salisbury owes it to the most de-

-----------------------------serving class of colonial subjects to ex-
DEATH of BARON maghERAMORNE ercise his utmost influence to secure for

them in their own countiy fair play and 
a free field for their native energies.’'

The News declares that the control of 
BY telegraph to the GAZETTE. I the Newfoundland difficulty is Irapidly 

London, June 28.—The death is an- slipping out of England’s bands and that 
nounced of James MacNaghten McCarel the government ought to lose no time in 
Hogg, the first Baron Magheramome, in revising treaties at whatever cost short 
his 67th year. 1 of the national honor.

Mr. Matthews’ police bill passed its 
second reading in the Commons last 
night.

The Cable Steamer ’ 
Farmer Killed by the 
Annapolis Train.

Reformed Baptist Convention.—The 
Reformed Baptist Convention met at 10 
o’clock this morning again, President 
*” 'ggins in the chair. A report recom
mending the appointment of overseers 
for Sunday school work was adopted,and 
Rev. Mr. Kinghorn was appointed for

yj A.ZRZDI3STHI GO.ABTD

Wi A SummerWof Kslab- 
sw Atlantic Seaport-- 
I real and New York

Capitalist 
■I a Ne’

Route to Mon 
Shortened.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Ottawa June 28.—A company of Bos

ton capitalists have undertaken the task 
of establishing a new Atlantic seaport 
The company has acquired a large quan
tity of land at the east end of the Strait 
of Canso N. & with miles of water front 
where the new Liverpool is to be planted.
Tis distant five miles from Port Mulgrave 
the present terminus of the Intercolonial 
Railway.

The company will connect their new 
city with Port Mulgrave by railway, and 
yesterday, obtained an order-in-council 
from the government agreeing that the 

Judgments Delivered this Forenoon- jjne wjjj be operated wlten built as a 
Court Adjourned tin 4th August. part of the Intercolonial system.

special to thb gazette. The ter oainal city is situated on_ what
Chicago, June 28.—No signs yet of the 18 described as the finest natural harbor

cold which has been anxiously looked for, m * rkdericton, June 28.-£apreme court on the Atlantic coast Steamers will be 
and to-day promises to be more sultry The following judgments were delivered t on the roule between the terminal 
than Friday. by the court this morning. city and Liverpool, and it is calculated

The list of people stricken down yes- Exparte Howard B. White—order dis- tbat passage can be made in four days,
terday numbers nearly 20. Two men died charged. , enabling passengers and mails to be de-
and three more who are in the hospital Exparte Shadrach Perkms-rule dis- livered in New York or Montreal one 
will not live. ' chSS!5^ p twu day earlier than is possible at present.

Many points in Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Exparte Michael P. Doyle ru le
and Wisconsin report insufferable heat | moüona_Mr- powe]1 moved

for a rule nisi for certiorari to bring up A Seller Who is Said to Have Been 
Cardinal Manning's Letter. I the proceedings for layinghut a road in Thrown Down Stairs Expires a Few
« telkbaph reraa r^n^-rale°Lfto A*Z"«™rred at the Marine Hoe-

■ I-osdow. Jnae ^.-Cardinal Mann mg [ election petition-Geo. J. Me- pital yesterday «Inch loay reeultin

although this was scarcely more than-a wtatipn J® 3-q?g7OPtii*?fnt£ Mr. Powell moved to set aside or vary Farlane,arrived in this port from Colonia.
nominal sum it was agreed that the fight pressing his behef tiiat Came will accept aQ order 0f Judge Wtitmofe made on the She had on board a crew shipped at 
should be to a finish, with skin gloves ; any elmm for Ireland which I 2nd ôf June inst rule nisi counsel under- Buenos Ayres. These . men had
Marquis of Queensbury rules. preserves the integrity of the kingdom. | |^y„g to make any necessary extention been engaged at the former place by

A well known sporting man acted as __________ ________ to save petition. Capt. McFarlane and taken to Colonia,
her officials in the ring wr*‘t7 "7 ' The court then adjourned until Mon- which is about three hours steambaat

could easily be recognized if even a de- aY telegraph to the gazette. day the 4th August when other judg- sail up the river. Among the number 
scription were given of them. It took near- Washington, D. C., June 28.—Gen. ments will be delivered. was Charles Agustine, a man of about 25
ly an honr to complete the arrangements Greely has completed his plans whereby ----------------------------------- years of age, who shipped as cabin boy.
in the building and considerable more the signal office will be enabled to more wholesale Poisoning In *n Ohio Town. This man was a “runner” for sailors in 
time elapsed ere the principals appeared, closely observe the West Indian cyclone by telegraph to the gazette. Buenos Ayres and had begged Captain

Coi.uMBL’s, Ohio, June 28,-A report
before posrtble. I {Zm that ^vcoati^ Captain McFartane, took

War Ships at Portland, Mo. I from That favorably impressed with his appearance
BY telegraph to the gazkttb. a «kthul and installed him on board the ScammellVineyard Haves, Mass., Jnne 28.— Plftce. on Wednesday. A public sale had M cabin boy. He performed bis duties 

The United States war ships Baltimore, neen conducted and about fikype™ODS y fairly until the vessel got to sea. 
Galena, Dolphin and Petrelamved ont- JJ? SSfrin^sdneadav when he beKan t0 8et impudent and lazy,

ssssasjf m

Jumped from a Bridge. I tory facts cannot be seenred. to the COmmander several times but still
by telegraph to the gazbtte. " * * ‘ he did nothing further, being as could

Charleston, W. Va., June 28.—Tester- be easily seen, a coward,
day morning two Kentuckians named ”Y ™*0AX*”*- . When the vessel reached this port
Russell and Tvrrel jumped from the rail- ^ Johns, N. F., June 28.—8ir Baldwin gome 0f the crew went to James Millar’s 
road bridge into the water a distance 0f I Walker, captain of the Bntish war ship boarding house. From the proprietor 
185 feet for a purse of $200. Tyrrel may Emerald, has closed Baiÿ-^ lobster fac- thev obtained some money with which 
die. Russell landed safely. | tones at various pomta. Ba^d will fight they purchased liquor. Thursday night

Capt Walker in court, believing that fiVe of them Agustine, Harry Doblin,
The cholera subeidin*. | he cannot enforee the modus vivendi ('hurles Bockatraun, Roland Spragg and

by telegraph to the GAZETTE. legally. Twenty-six lobster packere Frederick Schroder came to the
Madrid, June 28.—There have been no wl11 take the same <mur«e. There is house ^rather under the influence

further deaths from cholera in Valencia great excitement at this news here and of jiquor and went to bed. A bent four 
and only three new cases are reported in the opposition to the modus vivendi is o’clock Mrs. Mantle, who lives up stairs
the province. There have been no new °eree. _________ ,________ heard a heavy crash and then some loud
cases at any port or place near the coast . „ , i-hi™™ groans. She immediately ran down
in the last 48 hours. Interne Heal in cmeaeo. stairs and at the foot of a flight of steps

by telegraph to-tre gaiettk. leading down into the basement saw
Nilsson a Monomaniac. I Chicago, June 28.—-About twenty per- a fonn lying groaning and all drawn

BY telegraph to the GAZEiTB. “* V®1* 5f„st up «“mingly in great pain. She
New York, June 2é.-A special to the but “on® -°£ tl.‘e™ ^ ,7, c0,^ went as quickly as possible and

World from Stockholm, says. Christine wave’,h“ 1“£}*“? lSl alarmed some of the boarders who on
Nilsson is a monomaniac on the subject seieral days has not yet arrived. De- going to the bottom of the stairs found 
of gambling and that she is constantly apatches for several days, has not yet ar- |rederick Schroder lying almost recens
ât the tables at Monte Carlo, where she nvïdÀ;^ible- He was picked np and carried to

1 in Indiana, Illinois and Iowa report the hia bed He complained of feeling very 
temperature ranging from 90 to 97. 80re, and, according to the proprietor of 
Several fatal cases of sunstroke are the bouae, says that he fell down stairs, 
mentioned. The man gradually grew worse and on

Friday morning was taken to the Hos
pital where he died ten minutes after 

„ . ,, . being admitted. Word was at once sent
Brunswick, Junel8—Mr Wheeler, re- t0 coroner Berryman who on being re

siding on Cleveland street, has been at- formC(j 0f th„ facts immediately started 
tacked with all symptoms of pronouno an investigation.
ed hydrophobia. He was bitten by a dog appears that Agustine and Schroder 
six weeks ago. Two other persons have had some words in the bedroom and it

Ks’sarsf.s sk ssufSaSSis* ™ as**.-*'!
their switchmen. | ^inJbed.^Dettw” Rtog fs^ow

by telegraph to the gazbtte. working the matter up and Agustine may
Washington, June 29.—Indications— I Knoxville, Tenu., June 28.—An im- be arrested.

Fair preceded by showers in eastern mense seven story double front build- A Gazette reporter saw a boy named 
Maine. Slightly warmer. Northwester- ing on Reservoir street fell yesterday Wm. Ingram, a boarder at Millar’s, who 
lv winds morning with a crash. No one was hurt, states that he heard Agustine say that
^ ' The building cost $50,000 and the stock Schroder called him some bad names,

ry goods was valued at $200,000 was which he resented, and struck the 
ied in the ruins. deceased, knocking him down stairs.

If this statement be true Agustine should 
be placed under arrest. His character is 
not of the best and he has frequently 

Berlin, June 28.—The National Gazette boasted on board of the Scammell of the 
announces that the Anglo-German agree-, dirty acts that he has performed on 
ment relative to East Africa has been sailors. Capt. McFarlane, in fact, states

that he would willingly have given $40 
to get Agustine out of his vessel after 

New York Markets. the ship was at sea. Since he has been
Opening Highest Lowest Closing ashore he has been known to make 

Wh*£T: q1z o0. threats against the captain.
ail 2ÂÎ ml The body of the deceased is now in
9l) 901 9 the Marine hospital. There is a slight

cut on the right side of the nose and the
41 i right eye is black. No other marks are
42 discernable. Schroder was ill with chills 
4J‘ and fever, on board of the vessel about

eighteen days ago but when he left the 
80 vessel he was apparently in the best of

which we have marked very low to clear.
97 KING STREET.

kthat purpose. He is to open schools and 
encourage them by visiting and inform
ing them how best to work successfully. 
At the afternoon session votes of thanks 
were tendered the Y. M. C. A. for the use 
of their parlor and to the railways and 
steamboat companies for granting re
duced fares to the alliance.

Novelties.B*.

Canopy Hammock. Jetted Wraps, 
Braided Capes,

; r.’ Braided Sashes,
}J Lace Scarfs,

Mousquetaire and 
Suede Kid Cloves.

The Police Bill Passes Its 
Reading.

A NEW AND USEFUL LAWN ADORNMENT,
Easily Set Up and Portable. Correspondence Invited.

F.E.HOLMAN, 48H,n”™Tôhn,n.b.

TO THE BATTLE GROUND.
It was just four a. m. when the whole 

crowd left
Fisher vs. Turnbull.

The interesting case of Fisher vs. 
Turnbull in which the plaintiff was non
suited when the case was tried before 
Judge Watters- in the St. John County 
Court, and which was appealed, has been 
determined by the Court en Banc in fa
vor of Mr. Fisher the appellant.

The facts in this case are of interest to 
St John people generally, and are sub
stantially as follows :—

Mr. Turnbull! some time ago held a 
judgment for $100 against the mother of 
Mr. Fisher, of which the youug man paid 
in cash $80 and gave his note for $20.

Vanceboro station en route for 
the Roller Rink where a twenty four 
foot ring was pitched. Considerable sup
pressed excitement reigned in the little 
thirty by fifty rink for the fight between 
Nagle and Powers is one of the most im
portant affairs in the pugilistic line by 
St. John men. Both men have been 
hard at work for the past four months 
and lately each have had celebrated 
trainers to aid them. Nagle’s man be
ing Frank White of New York who has 
seconded many of the bestfighters in the 
States among whom were Sullivan and 
Dempsey.

-xj
1.

BEADED CAPES. THB COURT EN BANC.

I9PTV
Fatal Heat In Chicago.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. I1 DANIEL&ROBERTSON5Corsets, Cloves, Sunshades

London House Retail.------- AND-------

$18 DOLLARS $18Neck Frilling. When this note matured, no notice hav
ing been given, Mr. Turnbull called for 
its payment, and as a consequence of its 
non-payment at maturity, Mr. Turn
bull wrote a characteristic letter 
to Mr. Fisher, insinuating he was 
not a man of his word and advising him 
as a yonng man just starting Jin life not 
to repudiate eny of his agreements.

Fisher replied to this letter in kind,

THE TRAINERS AND STAKES.
White himself has won 38 battles and 

never was a loser, nor has he ever backed 
a loser.

John Murphy, w ho is Power’s trainer 
and seconder, has also a fine record, hav- 

beaten many good men. Murphy has 
seconded Jack Dempsey and Jake 

Kilrain on several occasions.

OPEN THIS WEEK. ---------FOR A---------MET A VIOLENT DEATH.

Handsome Bedroom Suite,and many fatalities.213 Union St.KBDBY & Co.,
"-3f.JPle®e»; no cheap Canadian trash, but a First-class 

Suite, flnished in Ash or Walnut, with Haod-zStill at tie Top in Quantity, Quality ai Taine
i"New Style Bedroom Suites, 7 pieces, $20 each; 

d0 New Style Bedroom Suites in Mahogany, Oak and Walnut Finish with French 
Bevel Mirror 20x24, $22 each;

0 Student’s Easy Chairs at $3 each.
The above are a few leaden, and will be their own salesmen when examined.

Round Glass and Cheval Bedroom Suites in Oak, Cherry and Walnut, that will «ell 
on sight Parlor Suites from $35 up to $500.

A fall line of Fancy Tables, Cabinets, Desks, Bookcases, Fancy Chairs, Centre Tables, 
Sideboards in Oak and Walnut, Dining Chaiis in Oak and Walnut, Hall Racks 
&c- Matrasses and Woven Wire Springs; British Plate Mirrors.

1500 Wood, Cane and Perforated Chairs.
JOHN WHITE,

which he throught Turnbull might safely 
adopt He also stated that he had Tan 
agreement that Mr. Tnmbull^had re
pudiated.

To this Turnbull said “If you have 
and can produce such an agreement I 
will give you a check for $50.

Fisher thereupon produced an 
ment addressed to Th 
in Salem, Mass., signed by W. W. Turn- 
bull and other citizens requesting him to 
return to St. John and open a newsroom, 
pledging themselves as subscribers and 
undertaking to get other subscribers. 
He shewed also wherein Mr. Turnbull 
had refused to carry out his agreement 

He (Fisher) thereupon demanded the 
$50 cheque from Turnbull and he again 
repudiating his liability refused to give 
it Mr. Fisher then brought suit to re
cover damages for non delivery, at which 
trial the defendant set up the 
that it was understood between him and 
Mr. Berton, who circulated the petition, 
that he (Turnbull) should not be called
UFThetjudgment of the court now in effect 

is that Mr. Turnbull is liable to damages 
for not giving the cheque for $50, and 
that no man having once signed a paper, 
can by any such verbal arrangement, as 
set out in this case, limit his liability.

Mr. W. B. Wallace has been attorney 
and counsel for Mr. Fisher throughout, 
although several other, and reputed good, 
lawyers had been previously consulted 
but all of whom had been afraid of it 
This victory is a laurel of considerable 
value to Mr. Wallace, and he is justly 
entitled to congratulation.

EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTE.

Second Day.
Yesterday was a busy day at Moncton 

for the teachers,who held there long and 
most interesting sessions. That in tiie 
morning was partly taken up in electing 
the executive committee for the next 
year. Their names stand as follows : 
Messrs. Cox, Hay, Wilbur, Palmer, Parlee, 
Oulton, McLean, Barry, Foster and Irons, 
with Mr. Creed as secretary, and Mr. 
Simpson assistant secretary.

Mr. F. Haves moved an important 
resolution tha't the Board of Education 
be asked to give permission to the In
stitute to discuss the question of the 
adaptability of text books, and gratifi
cations of teachers, and to offer suggest
ions to the Board of Education. Mr. Cox 

_ounced a resolution of the Executive 
Committee that the Institute should take 
steps to obtain a representation of one or 
more of its members in the Senate of the 
University.

Mr. Irons moved that the Institute 
indorse and encourage the Educational 
Review.

M. Sullivan of St. Stephen read a paper 
on the methods of promoting and grad
ing pupils in places where there is no 
local superintendant In the discussion 
which followed, in which Messrs Irons, 
Barry, Kerr, Belyea, Sleeves, Wilbar, 
Montgomery and Mullin, took part, the 
general drift of opinion seemed to be 
that the principal of the school was the 
proper person to do this work; regard 
being always had to the opinion of the 
pupil’s own teacher in each case.

The afternoons session was occupied 
of the

Furniture Warerooms,
Below Bell Tower.W.R. LAWRENCE,

Open in the Evening till 9 ofclock.
referee and the ot

June 10,1890.DeSois
ornas M.

93 to 97 Charlotte St. IN THE RING.
Powers and his trainer came first, fol

lowed closely by Nagle and White. It 
was just 5.40 a.m. when the men took 
opposite corners of the ring. Powers in 
white tights and blue dotted sash. 
Nagle in white tights and green sash, at 
fighting weights of 147 and 152 re
spectively.

At just six 
“Time.” Nagle didn’t look confident as 
the sequel proved. Powers, on the other 
hand, was calm.

RECEIVED BY DAMARA :

Vest Front Jerseys, in Black 
and Colors, in all sizes;

Black and Colored Hosiery in 
Cashmere, Balbrigganland 
Cotton;

Shot Silk Parasols in Fine 
Twilled Silk, Warranted 
not to Cut ;

g? Another Lot of the Following Books,
Cheap Editions, Paper Covers.

Little Lord Fauntleroy, 25cts; 
April’s Lady, by the Duchess, 
We Two, In the Golden Days; 
Derrick Vaughan, by Edna Lj 
Won by Waiting,25cts; 
Looking Backward, 15cte;
By Order of the Czar, 30cts;

30cts; 

yall, 2f>cts;
defenceo’clock the referee called

-ALSO-----------
500 Cheap Detective Books.
500 Cheap Paper Cover Books; 6000 Snng Books;

) Dialogue Books, Reciters, Dream Books, 
Speech Books, Letter Writers, 4c., 4c.

THE FIGHT.
At the call of “Time” the men stepped 

briskly forward, Powers forcing his op
ponent several times against the ropes. 
Nagle dodged out of the way. Here, 
later, both closed and broke at the call of

2000

PRICES LOW AT

WATSON & GO’S,
Spng Bocks $5.00 a hundred, assorted, sent by 

to any address. * . They clinched ag 
ment after, each receiving light blows.

Nagle landed on Powers’ ribs and tne 
latter drove Nagle back again. He 
struck him a heavy one in the mouth, 
and at the same time landing terribly on 
the neck, knocking him off his pins.

ain a mo-the referee —ALSO-

Black Silk Sunshades, Gold 
Mounted Handles;

White andColoredHamburgs; 
All-Over Lace, for Dresses; 
New English Cambrics 38 

Inches Wide;.

*si

Gentlemen'sDeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

THE FINISH. SCARFS,
SHIRTS,
COLLARS

Nagle arose again groggy when Powers, 
at the call of his second, made at him 
once more, hitting him first on the month 
and then on the neck. Nagle fell and 
failed to come to time. He showed the 
punishment he received badly and was 
unable to moye for several minutes.

The fight lasted just 2 min. and 39 sec. 
Powers gives Nagle fifty dollars.

The betting was in favor of 
standing at 3 to 2.

The result of the battle was a surprise 
to every one in any way connected with 
or interested in it, and the surprise was 
none the less because of its brevity. 
Nagle has not been unknown as an 
athletic oarsman, and it was supposed 
if he did not win he would have made 
the battle a hard and protracted one for 
the winner.

New Corsets and Collarettes; 

With a Splendid Line of Kid 
Gloves !

Powers, loses large sums.Genuine Mark Down Sale Duel With Hatchets.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Birmingham, Ala., June 28.—At Village 
Springs on Thursday, two farmers named 
Posey and Simmons fought a duel with 
hatchets. Simmons was horribly cut 
and mortally wounded.

—AT—--------FOB Rnnnlnr Wild.
BY TKLRORAPH TO THR GAZETTE.
Mad J1 MONTGOMERY’S,2 WEEKS ONLY,

------AND------ FOOT OF KING STREET,An Advance for Switchmen.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.to make space for Large Stock to Arrive in July, The Men.

Jack Powers is a local man and is not 
more than twenty-three years of age. He 
is strongly built, and is a middle-weight, 
in condition. Several years ago Jack 
astonished his friends by defeating all
comers in an amateur championship 
match at this city. Since then he has 
been in good practice and has acquired 
considerable skill, and a dangerous 
ability to hit. |His only battle of note 
took place a couple of years ago, when 
he fought a six-round draw with John 
C. McKee of Boston. Powers clearly 
bested McKee, and punished him badly. 
He also had a mill with Joe Tole which 
was stopped in the third round.

Powers has been a teacher of fisticuffs 
for some time past and has certainly 
high claims to science and ability with 
his hands.

CUFFS. HAVE YOU TRIED

R. R. Depot, or any part of the city free.

Miller’s Royal Paragon
In the Latest Styles.Ttoe Weather.

Cheese.
Barnes &of d20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 CHARLOTTE STREET, TbeYale Crew’s Captain.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
New Haven, Conn., June 28.—The Yale 

’varsity crew has elected G. S. Brewster, 
class ’91, their captain.

So palatable, the oldest invalid can use 
it without any inconvenience.

Put up in White Jars hermetically 
sealed. This process combines and im
proves the flavor that is most delicious 
to the taste.

Directly Opposite Barnes A Murray’* and quite near the Market.

TRYON WOOLEN MFG 00. of P. E. I„ Proprietors,
J. A. REID, Manager.

The Anglo-German Agreement.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Murray,New York Markets.
Reported by the Ledden Company, New York.

New York, June 28. finally concluded. most pleasantly by Mr. Brittain 
Normal school in a paper on the meth ods 
of teaching natural science. In connec
tion with this paper were a few well 
managed chemical ex 
ed bv Miss Gou

FOR SOLID BARGAINS IN Richard J. Nagle was born in St. John £b » ^
and is now about 32 years of age. He •Sg -g |
stands 5ft. 9in.: and weighs ordinarily ££ g ^
about 168 pounds. In condition how- Atch.Top 4St.Fe.... 453 463 45i 461
ever, he can get down to 154. His reput- Chi Bat A Quin.......... iu5j îoàj losj 105»sxu'ssæjssÿzïz 1,1,1
evidences years ago of being handy with Erie.................... 26 26 26 26
the glove». As an oarsman he haa gain- », ÏH »
ed many victories and when defeat- Lou and Nath.........  871 88} 87} 68,1
ed proved himself worthy of his Mi^Paoific........... 73> 73| 73> 73}
conqueror in every instance. His « «if IlS «lj
sculling career began m 1877 when chi. 4 Nor................. no* U0i 110 110}
he defeated Michael Nicholson, a well Nash Lead Tts........ 383 191 183 I9j
known rower. In the same year at a $ « 4SI
regatta at Iredericton he came in ahead Rock Island........... 91J 92. 913 92]
of John McLeod, and Ed. Ross brother Richmond Tern...... 222 22 223 22|
of Wallace Ross, in a three mile race. ......... It L4 $ ei „
Subsequently he defeated John McLeod Western Union.'.'."/.'. 831 83 83} 83} .... I Erie.v! ..'.7.V.\..
on the Kennebecassis river in a four Wabash pref................27j ,27. 2p 27i --- Do seconds............
mile spin, and is credited with accom- 11084......y" 70$ $ ?gt 71 ‘ ::
plishing the distance in 26 min. 30 sec. In Mex..............!*..........27j 273 27 27 • ••• I stPaul Common. ’.
September Nagle again showed his sup------------------------------—----- NY Cent.........................
remacy over Ed. Ross by winning a three S. Whitebone, in the City Market build-1 Peon-.......
mile race from him with comparative ing, on Charlotte street, «does not import I Mex centl new 4e..
ease. Among the other men he nas de- Cigars from Havana every two weeks, Bar Silver................ ...............
feated are Ellis Ward, the ex-champion but he gets them fresh from there every Money 3, @ 4 per cent,
of Philadelphia, on the Sclmykill river, month ; so he can sell them at lowest 
Elijah Rosa, of the famous Paris crew, prices. Mr. Whitebone will call on the ' m cotton amn m
and Hugh McCormick, of this city, trade in the city .and shqw samples of I included 5000 halts urnn,
Nagle has taken the position of stroke in new importations. | quiet.

GEO. ROBERTSON & 00.,i I 17 Charlotte St.JEWELLERY, 50 King street,
are Agents for New Brunswick.'

eperience perform- 
ugh, Miss Hannington, 
Robinson, students of the

::: Sept......................903 Mr. Perry, Mr.
Normal School.

The paper was discussed by the Chief 
Superintendent, Mr. Cox, Mr. Hay and 
Mrs. Dieuaide.

The committee on the subject of the 
superannuation of teachers asked leave to 
sit again.

The evening session was again enliven
ed by vocal music kindly furnished by 
Professor Wetmore and his chorus.

Inspector Bridges then read his well 
prepared paper on the cultivation of 
patriotism in schools,which was followed 
by a most eloquent address on the same 
subject by Mr. P. Cox.

Mr. J. March then gave the closing 
paper, the subject of which was on the 
different devices which might be used to 
improve the teaching of Geograph >\ 
The lateness of the hour prevented dis
cussion on these three most excellent 
papers.

The final action of the institute was to 
vote the honorary membership to the 
Lieut. Governor of the province.

----------CALL AT----------
g* 41

81E=‘s ». G. BOWES 4 CO.,.442j 423
- 75 Germain St.FRANK S. ROGERS’ 21 Canterbury St., St John, N.!B.,

MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

Stoves,
Ranges,

Furnaces,
Stove Pipe, 

Tinware.
House Furnishing Hardware,

Hot Water and
Steam Heating Apparatus. 

Plumbing and Gas Fitting.
Special Attention to Repairs.

H. CO» NER

f 86] 853861
3 Doors South of King Street. health.

An inquest will probably be held on 
Schroders body this afternoon, when 
some new developements will likely bo 
brought out

London Markets.
Loudon, 4pm closing. 

Consuls 9611-16 for money and 963 for account.
^ ^do0ldo Fours and a half.........
A A G W firsts..................

do do seconds.......

OHTÜRSES&. CHILDREN'S CAPS 461

............. A Tender off the Track.—One of the
' Shore Line engines while backing out to

* Spruce Lake this morning with a pas-
............. senger car attached, got her tender off

the track near the car sheds a little out 
of Carle ton. It was not damaged and

.............  23« was put on in about half an hour. Sev-
V.V.Ï..*.".** ^ eral feet of track was torn up, and the

regular train was consequently delayed a 
short time.

DONE EQUAL TO NEW.

UNGAR’S STEAM LAUNDRY,
26 to 34 Waterloo St., St. John, N. B.

62 and;64 Granville St, Ha'ifax

Police Coart.
‘viitures Maud Lindsay was fined $20 for 

ing liquor for sale without a license.
keep-

A. e. BOWES.

j ©he €»misg BeetleThe Evening Gazette Is Grow
ing in Circulation more rapid
ly than any daily paper East 
of Montreal.

a The Evening Gazette is the Ear. 
” gest daily paper in the Mari

time Provinces.
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WANTS.
TEN CENTS

is all it costs you to Advertise 
for anything you want.

FIRST-CLASS HELP
Can always be secured byLin- 
serting a Want Advertise
ment in the Gazette.
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